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26TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW
Delta Hotel, St. John’s, NL
Sept 24 – 26, 2019
On behalf of the Newfoundland and Labrador aquaculture industry, we invite you to
join us for our 26th Annual Cold Harvest Conference and Trade Show; full of exciting
and informative discussions related to aquaculture and its potential in our province.
With world class keynote speakers and guests, sessions and panel discussions
related to aquaculture innovation, technology, human resources and consumer
trends. The 2018 event was a record breaker in Canada with a sold-out trade show
and more than 450 guests in attendance. We hope to exceed this at Cold Harvest
2019! This event should not be missed.

To register, exhibit, sponsor the event or for more information, please
contact Roberta Collier at 709-538-3454 or roberta@naia.ca
www.naia.ca
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The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association represents aquaculturists and the service sector in the province.
Its fundamental purpose is to assist the aquaculture industry to achieve its full wealth creation potential. It is the voice
for the industry by ensuring that Federal / Provincial legislation, policy, and services match the needs of the industry.
It delivers programs and services to its members to attain excellence in safety, quality, environmental sustainability,
and profitability. For more information on NAIA membership benefits, please contact us!

Introducing

The SLICE Sustainability Project
®

(parasiticide)

The SLICE® Sustainability Project is the latest global
initiative from Merck Animal Health — the world’s leader
in health management tools for farm-raised fish.
Based on four core actions — Protect, Conserve, Renew,
and Succeed — the field-proven, science-driven program
is helping the world’s salmon farmers develop long-term,
sustainable control programs for sea lice.

conserve
protect

renew

succeed

To help ensure success, The SLICE Sustainability Project also
involves a global network of analytical laboratories that
conduct bioassays, feed and tissue analysis, and other tests
needed to implement the program effectively.
Your Merck Animal Health representatives are ready to
take an active role in your sea lice control program —
training farm personnel and developing site-specific
strategies that ensure product efficacy and longevity.

Canada +1.866.683.7838
http://aqua.merck-animal-health.com

SLICE® Intervet Canada Corp.
© 2015 Intervet Inc., d/b/a Merck Animal Health,
a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved.
4MAH-SSP-16CN
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Message from
Sheldon George,
President

Sheldon George, President and Chair of the Board, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
’m very pleased to address the membership of the
can be assured that I’ll be working closely with NAIA board of
Newfoundland and Labrador Aquaculture Industry
directors, staff and most importantly our members to impleAssociation (NAIA) as President. The 2018-2019 board of
ment the critical tools and programs that will assist to achieve
directors was elected at our annual AGM this September in
this planned growth.
St. John’s at our 25th Annual Cold Harvest Conference and
I look forward to representing our members and working
Trade Show. I’d like to extend a warm welcome to the new and
with industry partners, research and academia, and all three
returning board members and sincerely thank those who have
levels of government to find ways to ensure the proper scienceserved NAIA as board members in the past. I’d especially like to
based regulations are adopted to ensure sustainable growth in
acknowledge Dr. Laura Halfyard for her outstanding dedication
the industry.
and leadership during her 2-year tenure as President.
With the holidays approaching, I would like to wish all NAIA
I’d also like to recognize Jennifer Caines, who is retiring
members a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and send
after many years of tireless contribution to NAIA and the aquamy thanks to all farm management and staff who work day in
culture industry in Newfoundland and Labrador. Jennifer and
and day out on the farms, no matter the weather or the season.
her husband Doug have spent much of their lives devoted to
Thank you for everything you do and be safe.
developing and growing the aquaculture industry in this province. On behalf of our association and all its members, I thank
you and wish you all the best in this next chapter of your lives.
2018 was another exciting year for NAIA. Our Cold Harvest
Conference celebrated 25 years of promoting excellence in aquaculture and was the largest aquaculture focused event in recent
history; with over 450 attendees and more than 50 exhibitors
joining us in St. John’s to learn about the latest in aquaculture
innovation, technology, human resources and consumer trends.
Since Cold Harvest 2018, many of us have been busy preparing operations for winter, from placing ice tarps on salmon
sites to getting ice booms in place at mussel farms. This year it’s
particularly important that farmers grow their stock to ensure a
successful harvest. As an initiative of the Way Forward Strategy
and the Cabinet Committee on Jobs, industry has worked in
close collaboration with various federal and provincial government departments to set a goal to increase production of finfish
to meet the goals of 50,000 metric tonnes and 10,750 metric
tonnes of mussels.
These targets must be met in a manner that is sustainable
and regulated to ensure as farmers, we continue to provide
consumers with quality products that reflect the environmental
and sustainable standards of our industry. As President you

I
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Message from
Mark Lane,
Executive Director

Mark Lane, C.D., Executive Director, Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
s 2018 comes to a close we may reflect on the year it was
the co-chairs; Federal Minister of Department of Fisheries
in aquaculture in this Province.
and Oceans (DFO) and Minister Gerry Byrne of Fisheries
We continue to implement the priorities outlined in the
and Land Resources announced that CCFAM had agreed to
The Way Forward’s - Aquaculture Sector Work Plan, a truly
advance the legislative development process for an Aquaculture
Act in Canada. This is a major milestone for the aquaculture
collaborative initiative between industry and government.
The provincial government reviewed and implemented
industry across Canada.
improvements to Crown Lands development referrals near
In August, NAIA, in partnership with industry, hosted the
shellfish farms and reserves around shellfish sites. As well,
first ever Canadian workshop on Cleaner Fish which was a
Fisheries and Land Resources (FLR) completed a comprehenresounding success with more than 100 attendees and professive review to modernize the provincial aquaculture licensing
sionals from around the world. The newly established Cleaner
policy and procedures manual. Additionally, the government
Fish Working Group are already in discussions about hosting
released a resource listing of all the financial program supports
a similar world-class event in the Spring of 2019.
available to aquaculture businesses and suppliers.
In September we hosted our 25th Anniversary Cold Harvest
In partnership with Advanced Education and Skills (AES),
Conference and Trade Show in St. John’s. Cold Harvest 2018
industry developed and published a comprehensive Labour
was the largest ever attended in the history of the association
Market Study; Training Capacity Review and Recruitment and
with more than 450 delegates and 50 exhibitors.
Retention Strategy. To implement recommendations within
As well, in 2018 we saw the establishment of the Coast
the Recruitment and Retention Strategy, we are currently
of Bays Regional Aquaculture Facility, an extension of the
developing a comprehensive suite of materials to profile the
Fisheries and Marine Institute that is positioned to better meet
aquaculture industry in provincial labour market information
the training, research, and technology transfer needs of the
tools and engagements. As well, this department has prioritized
broader maritime industry in the area.
the aquaculture sector for provincial immigration supports.
In 2018, we welcomed Marine Harvest to the province
NAIA established a forum to engage aquaculture researchers
following the acquisition of Northern Harvest Sea Farms and
in the province on opportunities to collaborate with industry;
Northern Harvest Smolt. The company is currently investnamely, the Strategy for Targeted Aquaculture Research in NL
ing more than $50 MILLION into expanding its hatchery
(STAR – NL). As a partnership with industry, academic and
in Stephenville. As well, Grieg NL was given the green light
following an extensive Environmental Impact Statement progovernment stakeholders, the main purpose of this commitcess to construct one of the world’s largest RAS hatchery in
tee is to direct and foster aquaculture research that addresses
Marystown and operate 11 marine sites in Placentia Bay. And
industry challenges.
With the assistance of Liam O’leary, our Aquatic Resources
of course, Cooke Aquaculture continues to grow and diverintern and the Conservation Corps of Newfoundland and
sify and as a result was recently the first Atlantic Canadian
Labrador, we established a working group to develop a stratcompany to have been awarded the prestigious 2018 Private
egy on how to increase awareness of the aquaculture industry
Business Growth Award.
among the province’s youth.
With the positive developments we experienced in our
We continue to collaborate with the Government of Canada
province in 2018, the interest of international service providto advance opportunities to accelerate aquaculture growth as
ers and suppliers has increased substantially. The growth of
identified by the Aquaculture Work Plan Steering Committee.
our membership is evidence of this phenomena. For the first
Just last week at the Canadian Council of Fisheries and
time in our associations history, in 2018 we grew to more than
Aquaculture Ministers (CCFAM) meetings held in St. John’s
125 members strong.

A
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In 2019, NAIA will undertake a second strategic planning
I know first-hand the hard work and dedication that the staff
session during my tenure as Executive Director to revisit our
of NAIA exerts
day-in
and day-out
our members behalf. I
PLEASE
NOTE:
WHENonPROOFING,
2015 Strategic Plan – Vision 2020 and set the priorities of
want to personally thank the entire NAIA team including our
industry and the association for the next 5 years.
dedicated volunteer board of directors for your energy, enthusiasm and expertise, Thank you! Sincere thanks to outgoing
Next year we will develop and launch a professional proAFTER
CUSTOMER
ANY ERRORS
BE AT CUSTOMER’S
EX
vincial marketing campaign to promote aquaculture products,
boardAPPROVAL,
members Jennifer
Caines andWILL
Cyr Couturier
for their
All Quotes include two proofs. Any additional proofs above this will require a additio
generate awareness of the employment opportunities that exist
years of dedicated commitment to the NAIA board.
within the sector and build public trust.
Merry Christmas to all of you and I look forward to working
We are hopeful that we will see the implementation of a new
with you, our members, to ensure the continued sustainable
multi-year licensing regime in Newfoundland and Labrador to
growth of our renewable and environmentally friendly food
reduce redundancy of annual renewals and encourage further
producing sector.
investment in land based and marine based operations.
We are currently working with the Marine Institute to
undertake an industry-wide assessment of the value chain of
mussels from a marine biomass perspective.
We will continue to work collaboratively with the
Department of Environment and Municipal Affairs (MAE)
on renewing the provincial Environmental Protection Act
and associated regulatory review.
Early in the New Year NAIA will lead an industry needs
WELDING BARGE CONSTRUCTION
MOBILE WELDING SANDBLASTING PAINTING
assessment on the future requirements of infrastructure and
PROPELLER REPAIRS & OTHER SERVICES
telecommunications to grow our industry.
Bus: 709-257-1199
JIM GOSSE
Outlined above are only a few of the highlights of 2018 and
Jamesgosse1964@gmail.com
Cell: 709-486-4112
our plans for 2019.

PLEASE PROOF VERY CAREFULLY.
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NAIA Youth Engagement Strategy
By Liam O’Leary, Student, St. Francis Xavier University

to promote your company and attract and retain young
people as employees and happy customers.
Facebook still has value, as one of the biggest platforms
in the world, but it is starting to show signs of slowing
among youth, with more than 3 million users in the UK
and USA, under the age of 25, expected to move on to
other platforms.
Twitter is known for quick information sharing, with
40% of users in the USA between the ages 18-29. Twitter
is accessible. Anyone can pull out their phone and Tweet
in under 30 seconds. With its popularity and convenience,
it is important for the industry to have a Twitter presence.
A staggering 59% of Instagram users are under 30, the
demographic we need to target for aquaculture awareness. Being able to share only pictures makes this new
and trendy social media tool unique. In aquaculture our
photogenic products and naturalistic scenery gives the
industry an advantage.
Liam O’Leary, NAIA summer intern and member of the Canadian
Aquaculture Industry Alliance National Youth Council. The role
of this youth council will be to connect young professionals in
Canada’s aquaculture sector, propose and develop ideas and
be ambassadors for the flourishing aquaculture sector. Liam
is one of fourteen youth from across Canada representing six
provinces.

A

s a student at St. Francis Xavier University, majoring
in Aquatic Resources and Economics, I was happy to
spend my internship at NAIA this past summer. One of my
key roles, working with four other NAIA youth employees, was
to identify objectives which the aquaculture industry can work towards to
increase youth awareness. One thing
that has become very evident from our
research is the lack of young people who
are interested in aquaculture.
Some opportunities for youth engagement in aquaculture are:
1. Enhance social media presence:
Social Media is a continuously growing trend in all industries these days
and the concept shows no signs of
slowing down in the near future.
Using social media tools is like
free advertising and is a great way

8

2. Enhance aquaculture in the provincial education system:
Education is a critical element of youth awareness and
reaching children at a young age is very important. By
learning about aquaculture at a young age, students can
consider it as a career choice as they move through the
school system. I recommend advocating to introduce
aquaculture at the primary level and continue it through
high school.

Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

3. Promote rural living in the Newfoundland and Labrador:
Rural living is becoming more enticing to people as globalization and urbanization continues, so municipalities
should promote the amenities that are available in their
community. Young families that are interested in moving
to an area look for housing, employment for the spouse,
recreational activities, etc. to consider the move.
4. Enhance industry websites to be more factual, educational and interactive:
To provide information to anyone interested in learning more about the industry, there must be a place to go
to source information. Facts such as how salmon and
mussels are grown responsibly and sustainably, types of
feed used, etc. should always be available. Also, the use
of high-resolution graphics and infographics, interactive
tools and educational elements would be ideal to entice
and keep the reader interested.
5. Distribute an aquaculture survey to understand the
demographic:
Before making concrete changes to increase awareness of
our industry, we first must understand the demographic.
In order to do this, we developed a survey for youth across
the province which could help us learn more about the
demographics involved. A great way to get increase

participation would be to provide incentives, such as gift
cards or cash.
6. Promote environmentally sustainable farming practices:
Many members of the younger generation are not aware
that aquaculture is a sustainable and environmentally
friendly industry. It is important to promote these environmental practices to youth.
Overall, out of the six points listed above, I would emphasise social media as the most useful tool and something all
companies should be engaging in. By implementing these
objectives, the aquaculture industry can make strides in order
to entice young and educated people into the industry.

Serving Businesses on the South Coast Since 1988

South Coast

Business financing and support for new and
existing businesses. Established history serving
all sectors including aquaculture and related
sectors in the Coast of Bays Region. Financing
available for asset purchase, working capital,
start-up, maintenance, and/or expansion.
www.CBDCSouthCoast.ca

1-888-303-2232 or (709)538-3846

Community Business Development Corporation

We are the world
leaders in RAS feeds
Skretting introduced recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS) diets into the market back in
2009 – an industry first. Since then we have introduced a specialized concept dedicated
to RAS, RecircReady, which takes into account growth and waste predictions, nutrient
recycling solutions and health monitoring in addition to tailored feed solutions. Skretting has
been investing research resources into RAS over many years, with three dedicated RASbased research facilities across the world, each with a unique focus.

Read more at www.skretting.com

Winter 2019
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NL Aquaculture Labour
Market Information
Published

I

n 2014, the Department of Fisheries and Land Resources,
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, released an
updated Sustainable Aquaculture Strategy 2014 – a strategy
focused on ensuring the environmental, financial, and social
sustainability of the province’s aquaculture sector. This
strategy provided an update of the previous aquaculture
strategy developed in 2000 and revised in 2005.
In 2017, the Government of NL launched “The Way
Forward” - Aquaculture Sector Workplan, in collaboration with industry. This workplan outlined steps to double
salmon production from its current 18,822 MT to 50,000
MT, and triple mussel production from 3,211 MT to 10,750
MT. Key challenges and opportunities include: aquaculture
production; human resources and labour; research, innovation and diversification; market access and development;
and business development and risk management.
With support of the Government of Newfoundland
and Labrador, NAIA contracted the services of MQO
Research, in partnership with Training Works, to develop
an Aquaculture Human Resources Plan (including three
strategic initiatives: A Labour Market Analysis, Training
Capacity Review, and an Attraction and Retention Strategy)
to help strengthen the support capacity of the aquaculture industry. The project included extensive consults with
industry stakeholders including businesses, employees,
training providers, community leaders, and private and
public stakeholders.
The reports can be found on NAIA’s website at https://
naia.ca/index.php/media/publications
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AQUACULTURE
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE
Tanya Savory, Site Manager

Employer: Mowi (Marine Harvest), Location: Pool’s Cove
with more training and courses early
spring 2019.

Are you from Newfoundland?
Yes! I was born and raised in NL! I
am originally from Pools Cove, which is
where I am presently working. In other
words, going back to my roots!!
What is your education or
experienced background?
I graduated grade 12 with honors in
1989 and I worked alongside my husband
in a private business from 1991 until 2006.
In the spring of 2006, I began working in
aquaculture as a fish feed technician and
it has been onward and upward ever since!
With support from my employer and
NAIA, in the past five years, I’ve achieved
2 certificates through Marine Institute:
Technical Certificate in Aquaculture
(TCA), and Certificate in Aquaculture
Management (CAM). Over the past ten
years, I’ve also completed many Transport
Canada required courses such as First
Aid, MED A3, SVOP, as well as many
company in-house training courses. I
hope to get an opportunity to continue
Winter 2019

What does your job entail?
My role as site manager is an exciting
and adventurous position which requires
many different and challenging tasks. My
job is set amongst salmon sites near Pools
Cove, NL, and our days are spent in and
and around the salmon site, rearing the
fish and keeping them safe. In a nutshell,
we take smolt (baby salmon), and nurture and feed them until market size, in
a reasonable and economical amount
of time. I am responsible for anything
and everything that happens on my site.
Some tasks include: site maintenance,
fish health monitoring, weight samples,
training new employees, filing reports,
spreadsheets, inventories, etc.
What is the most interesting thing
you have ever experienced in this
position or while working in the
aquaculture industry?
My most interesting experience would
have to be spawning our broodstock
salmon. I also enjoy learning how to operate our new high tech, state-of-the-art
feed barges and the video and computer
systems that control feeding the fish.
What is the most challenging part
of your job?
The adverse weather would have to
be the most challenging by far. From the
coldest of days, to the hottest of days and
rough stormy seas. But it’s all in a day’s
work. With a good crew, and positive attitude, we get the job done!

What is the most rewarding part of
your job?
My biggest reward is to take a small
smolt (baby salmon), nurture it and watch
it develop and grow into a large beautiful
salmon. As well as seeing the benefits of
your labor, is the pride in doing your job
and doing it well!
What advice would you recommend
to someone who is interested in
working in the industry?
My advice is to go for it!! Its days of
endless adventure and experience. We
tend to learn something new every day,
whether we have 12 years of experience
or 12 months. It’s a rewarding job with
its ups and downs, but it’s well worth it.
The social aspect of the job is so beneficial as well. You’re constantly meeting
new people, experiencing new cultures,
exchanging stories and experiences and
gaining insight into just how incredible
it is to work in aquaculture.
Any other comments?
I have had the opportunity to be working in this industry for 12 plus years now;
11 of these as a site manager, and I can
honestly say that I love it more with each
passing season. The work is far from easy
and its always challenging, but to work
hard and to see the fruits of your labor,
it makes it all worthwhile. Also, to start
your morning with so many beautiful
sunrises while inhaling the natural beauty
of the ocean, is miraculous. It’s a perfect
way to start your day.
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Camanchaca RAS Salmon Hatchery at Petrohue, Chile.

Brad Rogers and Tim Stone of Realtime Aquaculture in their
booth at Aquasur.

Atlantic Canada Aquaculture
Trade Mission to Chile
October 14 – 21, 2018

A

QUASUR, founded in 2002, has become the largest

companies an understanding of the magnitude of the Chilean

international aquaculture trade show in the south-

aquaculture industry and the breadth of opportunities for

ern hemisphere. The event is held every two years in Puerto

Canadian companies wishing to do business in Chile or with

Montt, Chile, bringing together suppliers of equipment and

Chilean companies. As the trade mission host, NAIA pro-

services with aquaculture companies and this year was the

vided delegates with access to supply companies, research &

anchor event for a NAIA trade mission to Chile. Puerto Montt

development institutions and finfish & shellfish aquaculture

is the home base for most of the aquaculture companies that

operations that were strategically focused on their corporate

have led Chile to becoming a major global farmed seafood

goals. Companies attending the mission included: Enterprise

producer.

Shippagan, Realtime Aquaculture, Sunrise Fish Farms, C&W

The NAIA Chile trade mission gave Atlantic Canadian

Delegates at the Cargill Reserch Centre.
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Industrial, Marine Institute, Pennecon, Posiedon Ocean

Peter Brown of CASD participating in an Aqualine virtual underwater
inspection/tour demo of an aquaculture farm at Aquasur.
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

The Atlantic Canadian delegates at Aquasur.

Visiting the state of the art Cooke Aquaculture Processing Plant.

Systems, Atlantic Canada Opportunity Agencies, Sapphire

the Canadian Embassy and Ambassador Patricia Peña. Both

Sea Farms and Rogers Consulting Inc.

were well attended with ample opportunity for networking

Tours as part of the mission included a Chilean Sea Bass

between Canadian and Chilean colleagues.

Pilot Facility, SITECNA a floating concrete platform company,
Cargill & Skretting Innovation Centres, a Camanchaca RAS
(recirculated aquaculture system) Salmon Hatchery, Orizon
Mussel Farm and a Cooke Aquaculture processing plant.
As part of the busy itinerary, NAIA also hosted an afternoon B2B Seminar and a Canadian reception co-hosted by

Town of Harbour Breton
41 Canada Drive
Harbour Breton, NL, A0H 1P0

Daniel J. Mahoney photo

Telephone: 709 885-2354 • Fax: 709 885-2095
Email: Harbourbreton@nf.aibn.com
Website: www.harbourbreton.com

MHA Tracey Perry

District of Fortune Bay-Cape La Hune
P.O. Box 429, 101 Main Street
St. Alban's, NL A0H 2E0
Tel: (709) 538-3112
Toll Free: 1-888-538-3112
Fax: (709) 538-3079
E-mail: TraceyPerry@gov.nl.ca
Winter 2019
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The Government of Canada and the Province of
Newfoundland and Labrador Fund Projects to Boost
Sustainability in the Fish and Seafood Sector

Pictured L-R: Churence Rogers, Member of Parliament for Bonavista-Burin-Trinity; The
Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson, Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast
Guard; Gudie Hutchings, Member of Parliament for Long Range Mountains; Dr. Gary
Kachanoski, President of Memorial University. Photo credit: Fisheries and Oceans Canada

News Release - Fisheries and Oceans Canada
December 2018

S

t. John’s, NL - With the longest
coastline in the world, Canada’s
coastal communities rely on the fishing industry as an integral contributor
to local and regional economies. This
is why the Government of Canada and
the Province of Newfoundland and
Labrador today announced funding
support to the fish and seafood sectors
through the Atlantic Fisheries Fund.
The funding—a total contribution of
more than $18 million—will see investments and innovation in harvesting and
handling technologies, seafood processing automation and modernization,
and sustainable aquaculture production. More specifically we are making
investments in:
• Harvesting Sector – More than $3.7
million for 54 projects throughout
the province.
• Processing Sector – Over $4.6 million for five projects throughout the
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province.
• Aquaculture Sector – More than
$1.5 million for four projects
focused on improved technology
and increasing aquaculture research
to improve sustainability.
• Science Partnerships – Over $4.3
million for a five-year scientific
research project focused on filling
key knowledge gaps.
• I n n ov at i on / R e s e a r c h a n d
Development - $4.5 million focused
on driving innovation by linking the
demands of industry to the capacities of universities.
Funding these projects will increase
the effectiveness, quality and sustainability of the fish and seafood sector in
Newfoundland and Labrador, resulting
in a positive impact on local economies
and creating jobs. The contribution
derives from the $400 million Atlantic
Fisheries Fund, jointly funded by the

federal and provincial governments, and
focuses on increasing opportunities and
market value for sustainably sourced,
high-quality fish and seafood products
from Atlantic Canada.
The Atlantic Fisheries Fund will
continue to invest in projects over
the seven-year life of the program.
Seafood sector participants including
commercial fish harvesters, seafood
processors and the aquaculture industry, Indigenous groups, academia and
research institutions, and industry organizations may apply.
“This new funding means more innovation and jobs for communities right
across Newfoundland. I am pleased
that we are working with businesses
and communities to grow our fisheries
and ensure that they remain healthy for
future generations.”
The Honourable Jonathan Wilkinson,
Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the
Canadian Coast Guard
“Today’s announcement sends a clear
message to our fishing industry – the
sector in Newfoundland and Labrador
is moving ahead and we are positioning the industry to respond to evolving
and growing demands of consumers
around the world. Enhancing the provincial fishing sector is a key component
of our Way Forward strategy. We will
continue to work with the federal government and industry stakeholders as we
secure maximum benefits for the people
and communities in Newfoundland and
Labrador who rely on the fishery for
their livelihood.”
The Honourable Gerry Byrne,
Minister of Fisheries and Land
Resources
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Cleaner Fish Collaborations Between the Department
of Ocean Sciences and Cold Ocean Salmon

Specifically, this project will address: broodstock development,
hatchery and juvenile production, fish health, farm-related
implementation strategies and other aspects of cleaner fish use.
We are very proud here at the Department of Ocean Sciences
to partner with Cold Ocean Salmon Inc. to help play a key
role in aquaculture which is the fastest growing food sector
in the world. .

GRAND BANK
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Photo L to R: Sean Hickey, Danny Boyce and Sheldon George at
the lumpfish hatchery in Belleoram.

C

leaner Fish – “An Innovative and Green Technology for
our Atlantic Salmon Aquaculture Industry” is a project on
behalf of Memorial University of Newfoundland’s Department
of Ocean Sciences (DOS) and Cold Ocean Salmon Inc. (COS),
a subsidiary of Cooke Aquaculture Inc.
Globally, there is a dedicated focus on research and development activities for sea lice control, including commercial
production of cleaner fish. Cleanerfish, such as lumpfish, are
being used as a more environmentally friendly way of reducing
sea lice, and interest in using them is growing.
The DOS / COS project is in alignment with the industry
priorities for the Atlantic region, and will allow us to further expand and increase our knowledge and production of
cleaner fish, an important tool in “Integrated Pest Management
Programs” (IPMP) on salmon farms.
This project will allow us to continue to demonstrate the
effectiveness of cultured lumpfish against sea lice in salmon
cages and is the largest fully-integrated (hatchery, nursery,
transport, sea cage site) demonstration trial in North America.
Winter 2019

The Town of Grand Bank is strategically located to service
the aquaculture sector in the Coast of Bays & Placentia Bay

OUR MISSION

To diversify the economy of the Town of Grand Bank
through the attraction of new investment and businesses,
expansion of existing operations and encouraging export
development by offering programs and services that are
client driven.
Contact us to learn of our financial and non-financial
incentives along with our suite of service offerings.
Conrad Collier, Economic Development Officer
Grand Bank Development Corporation
3 Church Street
P.O. Box 430
Grand Bank, NL Canada A0E 1W0
Tel: 709-832-3235
Fax: 709-832-3225
Toll Free: 1-877-832-3235
E-mail: conrad@gbdc.ca
URL: www.gbdc.ca
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CONFERENCE & TRADESHOW
HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•
•

Cold Harvest 2018 Recap

Largest aquaculture focused conference in recent Canadian history.
450 delegates from countries such as Canada, USA, Norway and UK
Sold out tradeshow with 50 exhibitor spaces
More than 50 presentations on human resources, social license and public trust, transparency in aquaculture,
aquafeeds and nutrition, environmental aspects of aquaculture, and shellfish and finfish technology.

Special Thanks to Our
Sponsors and Supporters!

Special Thanks
to Our Exhibitors
Advanced Aquacultural Technologies
Inc., Deep Trekker Inc., I.A.S Products
Ltd., Sandale Utility Products, AIMS
Ltd., Dept. of Advanced Education and
Skills, Marine Institute of Memorial
University of NL, SGS Canada Inc.,
AKVA Group North America, Eastchem
(NL) Inc./ Sani Marc, Maritech
Dynamics, Showa, Aqua Production
Systems, Electric Motor and Pump,
NL Association of CBDC’s, Skretting,
Aqua Sol Enterprises, Entreprises
Shippagan, NLB Corp., Steinsvik,
Aqualine, EPG Pipe Group, Nord
Marine, Town of Grand Falls Windsor,
Atlantec Canada Ltd., Fisheries and
Oceans Canada, Pennecon, Town of
Holyrood, Avalon Laboratories, Force
Marine, Pentair Aquatic Ecosystems
Inc., Tufropes Pvt Ltd , Cargill Aqua
Nutrition, Gael Force Group, Polysteele
Atlantic, Workplace NL, Chaussures
Regence, Grand Bank Development
Corp., Province of Newfoundland and
Labrador, Corey Nutrition Company,
GRI Simulations, Realtime Aquaculture,
Cube Automation, Hoskin Scientific,
Saeplast Americas Inc.
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Conference Keynote Speaker Dr. Steve Gaines Speaks on the Environmental
Impact of Meeting Future Food Production Needs.

D

r. Steve Gaines, Dean of the Bren
School of Environmental Science
& Management at the University of
California, Santa Barbara, headlined
an impressive list of speakers at the 25th
Annual Cold Harvest Conference and
Trade Show in St. John’s in September.
In his keynote address Dr. Gaines told
the audience how all food production
comes with some level of environmental impact but the choices we make in
the foods we produce and consume can
make a difference to the future of our
planet’s health.
Using projections from UN Fisheries
and Agriculture Organization (FAO)
he described the incredible increases
expected in global demand for animal
protein over the coming 30 years.
Some have projected that we may see
the demand for animal protein nearly
double between now and 2050. Dr.
Gains proposed that, in planning future
food production increases to meet this
demand, we should evaluate the impacts
in terms of land usage, fresh water
Winter 2019

requirements, greenhouse gas emissions and other factors, to find the most
planet-friendly way to increase production. In producing the extra protein he
said we should look to the oceans.
Dr. Gaines and his colleagues at UC
Santa Barbara have performed analyses on the environmental impact of
farming several animals and fish and
found that there is a huge variability.
Farmed fish and shellfish have among
the lowest environmental impact per
pound of protein produced when compared to other popular protein sources
like cows, sheep, goats and chicken. To
make comparisons clear, he proposed a
thought experiment whereby the 50-80
million tonne forecasted protein shortage was filled using a single species.
For example, meeting the total future
demand with increased production of
beef alone, would require extra land
equivalent to 75% of the land mass of
south America, while expanding mussel
production to meet this same future
need would require less than the area

of the shallow seas around New Zealand
– or roughly the size of NAFO area 3L.
He also showed similar relationships
for greenhouse gas emissions and freshwater use.
Overall, Dr. Gaines was able to
show how, for each of these categories
of impact, the environmental costs
of finfish and shellfish aquaculture
is dramatically less than that of protein production on land. The obvious
conclusion is that responsible food production increases to meet future protein
demands, while minimising environmental impact, should be focused on
aquaculture.
D u r i n g h i s t i me he re i n
Newfoundland and Labrador NAIA was
able to help Dr. Gaines’ bring his message to the public by arranging for him
to do media interviews. Dr. Gaines spoke
on the NTV Evening Newshour and on
the VOCM Morning Show where he
promoted the environmental benefits of
meeting future protein demands using
aquaculture over that of other sources
such as from cows, sheep and chickens.
When questioned on land-based production of salmon Dr. Gaines said “Our
analyses show that aquaculture in the
ocean has an extremely low environmental footprint from the standpoint of
greenhouse gasses, way lower than any
for food production on land. If we take
the same aquaculture species and move
them on land, in recirculating systems,
the greenhouse gas costs go up through
the roof.” He said that, in general, people
should look to the oceans to meet the
growing demand for protein, and that
compared to land-based animal proteins, aquaculture has a much smaller
environmental footprint based on every
metric that we can measure.
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Congratulations to Danny Boyce, 2018 Aquaculturist of the Year

P

remier Dwight Ball attended
the Cold Harvest banquet this
year, where he presented the NAIA
Aquaculturist of the Year Award to Mr.
Danny Boyce. The Aquaculturist of the
Year Award honors individuals for their
outstanding contribution to NAIA and/
or the development of the aquaculture

D

sector in our Province.
Mr. Danny Boyce has been engaged
in some aspect of Newfoundland and
Labrador aquaculture since the early
1990’s after completing the Advanced
Diploma in Aquaculture at the Fisheries
and Marine institute of Memorial
University of NL. He then worked as
a technician with Dr. Joe Brown at the
Ocean Sciences Center, before taking
the position of Manager of the Dr. Joe
Brown Aquatic Research Building which
he holds today.
Danny has worked in collaboration
with industry in developing alternate
species culture (halibut, cod, wolfish
and cleaner fish development), and has

also sought to bring more research on
salmonids and shellfish to the Ocean
Science Centre.
Danny is keenly interested in seeing
the aquaculture industry grow in this
province. First elected to the NAIA
Board of Directors in 2007, he has been a
steadfast supporter and dedicated director ever since, and recently he has been
a member of the Executive Committee
as Secretary and then Treasurer.
For his contributions to the aquaculture industry and to NAIA, Mr. Danny
Boyce has been chosen as the recipient
of the NAIA Aquaculturist of the Year
award for 2018.
Congratulations Danny!

Cold Harvest 2018 Hall of Fame Awards

uring the 25th anniversary event, Hall of Fame award presentations also took place at the Cold Harvest banquet. The
award recipients were nominated and voted-on by NAIA members and colleagues. Special thanks to everyone for the
nominations!
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Congratulations to Cold Ocean Salmon on the award for Excellence
in Innovation for cleaner fish and novel production technology.

Congratulations to the School of Fisheries, Marine Institute,
winner of the Community Service Award.

Stewartship and Sustainability Award Recipients NL Mussel
Farmers and Processors Sunrise Fish Farms Inc, Badger Bay
Mussel Farms Inc, and Black Gold.

The Aquaculture Supplier of the Year award was presented to
Entreprises Shippagan Ltee.

Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Certificates were also presented to Amy Negrijn of Northern
Harvest Sea Farms and Craig Rose of Cooke Aquaculture for
completing their Certificate in Aquaculture Management and
to the 2018 scholarship recipients Jake Hollett, Gavin Thorne
and Jillian Roberts. Congratulations!
Again, we would like to thank everyone who participated
and attended in our 25th Anniversary Cold Harvest event.
We look forward to seeing you at Cold Harvest 2019 taking
place at the Delta Hotel September 24 – 26, 2019.
The Distinguished Early Career Award was awarded to Amy
Negrijn.

Representatives in the panel discussion Terry Mills - Norlantic
Processors, Barry Manuel - Town of Grand Falls - Windsor,
Gail Hoskins - Town of St. Alban's, and Steve Crewe - Town of
Hermitage - Sandyville.

NAIA board and staff at the Labour Market annoucement at
Cold Harvest in September. L to R: Danny Boyce - Ocean Science
Centre, Mark Lane - NAIA, Valerie Johnson - Gooseberry Cove
Cod, Honorable Al Hawkins - Government of NL, Laura Halfyard
- Connaigre Fish Farms and Cyr Couturier - Marine Institute of
MUN.

AQUACULTURE FIBERGLASS TANKS We offer custom fabrication and on
site installation on tanks which range from 36" diameter to 40' diameter in tank
models such as panel, cone bottom, swirl, center sump and hatchery tanks.

COMPOSITES Ltd

ROBYN HISCOCK
(709) 700-0432 • robyn@gficomposites.com • www.gficomposites.com
Winter 2019
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STATEMENT

Report of the Independent Expert Panel on Aquaculture Science
The Independent Panel on Aquaculture Science, led by Chief
Science Advisor to the federal government, Dr Mona Nemer, has
today released its recommendations.
Seafood farming exists in a very complex regulatory and science
environment. There a very large body of high quality science that
has been done, but the public is oftentimes not aware of this work.
We support these recommendations to advance public understanding of the science of aquaculture. We strongly agree with the
Panel that “Open science represents an important opportunity for
meaningful engagement with communities, stakeholders, Indigenous
communities and external science experts.”
The Panel also identifies the complexity of the regulatory system for
seafood farming as a barrier to better communications. The recent
announcement by federal and provincial ministers to support a federal Aquaculture Act, will, we hope, help address this complexity and
lead to a more integrated and efficient approach to regulating and
communicating about our sector.

Contact Us
Suite 1650, 220 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa, ON K1P 5Z9
613.239.0612 • info@aquaculture.ca • www.aquaculture.ca
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Andrew Colford
andrew@easternservices.ca
www.easterncompositeservices.com

Brenton Group of Companies
Jack Brenton
jbrenton@brentongroup.ca

Dennis Crane
dennis@cwindustrial.com
www.cwindustrial.com

Marbase Aqua Service Ltd.
Knut Trellevik
Knut.trevellevik@marbase.no

Dr. Alexandra Eaves
alexandra.eaves@gmail.com
Darryl Gillard
dgillard@maritechdynamics.com
www.maritechseafood.com

Interested in Becoming a Member of NAIA?
Contact Roberta Collier
BUS: 709-538-3454 • CEL: 709-538-7080
EMAIL: roberta@naia.ca

Winter 2019
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SANDALE UTILITY PRODUCTS, MOUNT PEARL NL

MEMBER
PROFILE

18 Bruce Street, Mt. Pearl, NL, A1N 4T4 • www.emcoltd.com • www.sandale.ca
2004 – EMCO Corporation
Acquired by the Colburn Family
In 2004, the Colburne family aquired
EMCO Corporation and instituted their
business model which holds strong to
this very day. The key was to make each
individual business segment responsible
for sales and growth and not depend
on corporate hiearchy for all decisions.
This strategy allowed individual managers to make all key decisions at the local
level with only guidance from EMCO
Corporation leadership team.

2010 - GROW BIG OR GO HOME
– Grow Aquaculture Business In
Atlantic Canada

S

andale Utility Products NL – A
Division of EMCO Corporation has
developed into the primary supplier of
HDPE related products to the aquaculture sector in Canada. Sandale Utility
Products is committed to PEOPLE,
PRODUCTS and PRIDE. SANDALE IS
EVERYTING HDPE!!

1978 - The creation of
Waterworks Supplies
1988 - EMCO Corporation
Acquires Waterworks Supplies
1988 - INVESTMENT IN
AQUACULTURE HDPE
Clarence Brown was hired in 1988
to grow the business and quickly realized that the polyethlene market (HDPE)
was on a rapid increase, particularly in
aquaculture. The team quickly made
agreements with key vendors that aligned
us with aquaculture.
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As the aquaculture business grew
many customers began to consolidate
operations, also through acquisition.
EMCO Waterworks Supplies NL was at
a tipping point in the aquaculture market
where we either had to grow outside of NL
and Labrador or we did not grow, and in
fact, the business in NL would be at risk.
With some high level vendor/customer
agreements, EMCO Waterworks Supplies
was able to secure exclusive contracts with
very large aquaculture companies and
grow to be the choice cage HDPE pipe
supplier in Atlantic Canada, maintaining
a leading market share.

2014 - INTRODUCING SANDALE
UTILITY PRODUCTS
In 2014 Sandale Utility Products
(HDPE Division of EMCO) was expanding within the EMCO model. It was
deemed appropriate that in order to
expand from coast to coast, and to
grow our technical expertise, EMCO

Waterworks Supplies would split out the
HDPE division to become SANDALE
UTILITY PRODUCTS. We are now
Canada’s largest HDPE distribution
company focusing on HDPE growth in
mulitple markets including municipal,
mining, energy, electircal and of course
aquaculture.

2018 – CANADIAN &
INTERNATIONAL MARKET SHARE
GROWTH
SANDALE UTILITY PRODUCTS
once again at a tipping point. With
expanded interest in the NL market by
EUROPEAN aquaculture companies,
SANDALE expanded their market.
Sandale completed successful cage
piping projects in British Columbia and
Atlantic Canada as well as Internationally.
SANDALE NL is pleased to have landed
our 1st HDPE hatchery project in 2018
with the project currently under construction in Newfoundland. The project will be
fully supplied and installed by Sandale NL
field service crews in 2018/2019.
SANDALE NL has become well
know for our ability to provide SALES
AND SERVICE WITHOUT BORDERS.
Sandale is growing with our very own NL
aquaculture industry. With over 300 locations across Canada, our Newfoundland
and Labrador division is well situated to
support the aquaculture sector.
SANDALE IS EVERYTING HDPE!!!
For more information please contact:
Kirk Stokes, Sales and Business
Development Manager
E: kstokes@emcoltd.com
O:(709) 747-2626 | C: (709) 727-6406
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
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South Coast Mayors Learn About
Aquaculture Operations in British Columbia
By: William Carter, Coast of Bays Regional Aquaculture Centre – Marine Institute

M

ayors and community leaders
from the south coast and central Newfoundland travelled to British
Columbia in October to learn about
the economic impact of aquaculture on
Canada’s west coast.
Jamie Gaskill, Managing Director
of Marine Harvest Atlantic Canada,
extended the invitation during a spring
meeting in the province with local
mayors and community leaders. Earlier
this year, the Norwegian aquaculture
giant acquired New Brunswick-based
Northern Harvest, including its farming
licences in Newfoundland and Labrador.
A joi nt mayors com m it tee
approached the Marine Institute’s Coast
of Bays Regional Aquaculture Centre in
St. Alban’s seeking assistance in securing financial support to carry out this
aquaculture mission. Thanks to funding
from the Atlantic Canada Opportunities
Agency (ACOA) and the Department
of Tourism, Culture, Industry and
Innovation, the group headed to B.C.
on Oct. 13 for week-long mission.
Among them, community leaders
from Hermitage-Sandyville, Harbour
Breton, Belleoram, St. Jacques-Coomb’s
Cove, Conne River, Milltown-Head of
Bay d’Espoir, St. Alban’s, Grand FallsWindsor, Ramea, Burgeo, Rencontre
East and Pool’s Cove, as well as staff
from ACOA, the provincial Department
of Fisheries and Land Resources, the
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry
Association, the Marine Institute and
Marine Harvest.
In Campbell River, the group visited
the Maritime Heritage Centre and met
with Marine Harvest staff and the town’s
mayor. They also visited Ocean Pacific
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Marine, a marine store and boatyard
that repairs and builds aquaculture and
commercial vessels. From there, they
participated in tours of the B.C. Centre
for Aquatic Health Services and Marine
Harvest’s Dalrymple and Big Tree Creek
Hatcheries.
Following two days in the Campbell
River area, the group traveled north
to Port Hardy. There, they met with
James Walkus, owner and operator of
the family-owned James Walkus Fish
Co. Ltd. and toured his harvest vessel
as market-sized Atlantic salmon were
being transferred to the local processing
facility. Marine Harvest’s partnership
with James Walkus is just one of several
partnerships the international aquaculture company has with Indigenous
groups in B.C.
Next, the group travelled via sea taxis
to several salmon grow-out sites. They
chatted with Marine Harvest site staff
and toured the feed storage and accommodations barges that are well equipped

with fitness centres, individual rooms
for each employee and well-appointed
kitchen and dining area. One of many
sub-contracted service companies,
Badinotti Net Services, were on site
cleaning the aquaculture nets with
remotely operated net-washing systems.
The group also travelled to the Badinotti
offices for a tour of the sub-contractor’s
net repair and cleaning operations.
“This was a real eye-opener. Marine
Harvest Canada operates state-ofthe-art hatcheries, grow-out sites and
processing plants. They are big on establishing partnerships with service and
supply companies and endeavour to
work cooperatively with First Nations
communities,” said Dennis Benoit, a
councillor with the Miawpukek First
Nations community of Conne River.
“It is clear Marine Harvest is focused
on growth, sustainable operations and
responsible development.”
The group later toured Marine
Harvest's primary processing facility in
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Port Hardy where salmon are prepared
for further value-added processing or for
direct sale to fresh markets in Canada
and the United States. The week-long
mission wrapped up with a tour of the
company’s secondary, value-added processing facility in Surrey.
Overall, the trip to B.C. was informative and clearly gave participating
municipal leaders an appreciation of the
magnitude of the aquaculture industry
on Canada’s west coast – and the level
of growth and development and the
amount of financial investment required.
“Unlike communities on the south
coast, being more central Newfoundland,
we are somewhat removed from the
salmon aquaculture industry but we
have already seen the benefits trickle in
from what’s happening in that region,”
said Rodney Bennett, councillor in
Grand Falls-Windsor. “To see what’s
happening in B.C. and to see where this
can go in Newfoundland and Labrador
is very encouraging. Safety and biosecurity are critically important, employees
are probably as happy as I’ve seen anywhere, working conditions are great and
the accommodations on their site barges
are better than home.”
Mayor Steve Crewe of the Town of
Hermitage – Sandyville said, “It was a
great opportunity to see and identify
potential opportunities for our own
communities, particularly in the service and support sectors. It is clearly
evident that Marine Harvest encourages
partnerships and sub-contract arrangements with private sector companies so
that presents considerable opportunity.
The direct and indirect employment
benefit will be substantial given MHC
plans for NL. The opportunity here is
huge! To see the level of financial investment, the technology being used, and
the way things are done is extremely
encouraging. Safety and biosecurity
are paramount, and everyone knows it.
Winter 2019

Mayors visit Marine Harvest Shelter Pass
salmon site near Port Hardy.

We need to ensure that MHC plans are
supported and allowed to move along
quickly.”
Georgina Ollerhead, Mayor of the
Town of Harbour Breton, also participated in the mission. “I have a better
appreciation for the size of the industry,
the technology involved, and financial
investment required. I quickly learned
that this is a viable, sustainable industry
with huge potential economic benefit.
The tours of hatcheries, grow-out sites
and processing factories were very helpful. The processes and procedures are
similar to what we see here in NL but
the scale is much larger. Employees are
extremely happy and Marine Harvest is
a very respected company” the Mayor
noted. “We acknowledge the tremendous
economic and employment impact aquaculture has already had in this region of
the Province. If we can gradually get to
the level of activity and growth as we see
in BC, the potential for all of NL is huge”.
Clyde Dominie, Mayor of the
island community of Ramea on NL’s
Southwest Coast also joined the group of
municipal leaders to British Columbia.
“Communities on the Southwest Coast
of NL like Burgeo and Ramea have not
had as much exposure to salmon aquaculture as other communities in the
Coast of Bays. This mission to observe
Marine Harvest operations in British
Columbia was of particular importance to us and that’s why we decided
to participate. The scale of operations

Marine Harvest staff live on the barge on
a 8 and 6 day shift. Here he is watching
the bahaviour of the salmon to know
when to stop the feeding.

at all levels is big, the amount of capital required is huge. It’s obvious that
this company is focused on sustainable
and responsible development and they
want to do things right. The technology
being used in their hatcheries, grow out
sites and processing plants is very high
tech. Biosecurity is critical, employeremployee relationships are excellent;
workplaces are clean and comfortable throughout the entire operation”
Dominie stated. “For me, it was a great
learning experience, not having had a
lot of exposure to the salmon aquaculture industry before. However, I wasn’t
there long before you get a real appreciation for what’s happening out there. The
company is really focused on responsible development and doing things
right! They don’t fool around, and they
treat their employees very, very well. I
think it can only mean great things for
rural, remote communities like ours
and the people who live in them. We’re
extremely excited about it all!”
On behalf of the Joint Mayors and
mission representatives, we would like to
send a sincere thank to Marine Harvest
staff and management for organizing
and leading these very informative
tours. Also, thanks to the Atlantic
Canada Opportunities Agency and
the Department of Tourism, Culture,
Industry and Innovation for providing
funding assistance to enable us to participate in the mission.
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Fisheries and Aquaculture
Clean Technology Adoption Program (FACTAP)
WHAT IS FACTAP?
The Fisheries and Aquaculture Clean Technology Adoption Program is a national contribution program investing $20
million over 4 years (2017 to 2021) to assist Canada’s fisheries and aquaculture industries to improve their
environmental performance.
The program offers funding to assist eligible participants to incorporate existing clean technologies, processes and
sustainable practices into their day-to-day operations.
Applications are accepted on an ongoing basis -- you can apply at any time.
COVERED COSTS
FACTAP provides funding for up to 75% of eligible project costs. All project proposals submitted for consideration must
also include:
 a cash financial commitment by the applicant; and
 at least 10% confirmed provincial or territorial government funding (cash or in-kind)
WHO MAY APPLY
To be eligible, you must be currently active in, or support activities related to, the fish and seafood sectors, including;
wild capture fisheries, aquaculture and/or processing of fisheries products.
You must also be one of the following: a commercial enterprise (e.g., company or individual), an Indigenous
organization, or an industry or professional association.
ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES
Eligible activities include the adoption of market-ready clean technologies, processes or practices, such as protocols or
harvesting techniques, aimed at improving the day-to-day environmental performance of wild capture harvesting,
aquaculture facilities or fisheries processing plants.
The following activities are ineligible under the program: research and development activities; start-ups or expansion
projects; capital purchases, such as buildings and rolling stock; facilities improvements not directly tied to the adoption
of clean technologies; or projects that only use fish as part of their production process but aren’t the primary product
resulting from their operation.
Contributions are targeted to small and medium-sized enterprises with a focus on short term timelines (e.g. 1 – 2 yrs).
Some larger projects will be considered depending on their potential benefits and the contribution levels of partners.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
All information and documents needed to apply for funding are on DFO’s website - www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/cleantech.
Regional FACTAP coordinators are also available for inquiries and to answer questions.
For NS, NB, PEI, NL please email: DFO.ATL.FACTAPPATPPA.ATL.MPO@dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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Cooking with Chef Steve Watson

Belgium Steamed Mussels Avec Pommes Frites

BELGIUM STEAMED MUSSELS
Ingredients:

3½-4 lb. Newfoundland Organic Blue Mussels
2 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
1 tbsp. unsalted butter
6 medium cloves garlic, finely chopped
4 shallots, thinly sliced
2 sticks celery chopped
1½ cups dry white wine
¾ cup chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

Directions:

In a large pot with a lid, heat the oil and butter over medium heat.
Add the garlic, shallots and celery and cook until fragrant and
soft but not colored, 3-5 minutes. Add the mussels, wine, and
half of the parsley. Increase the heat to high and add the cover.
After 2 minutes, remove the lid and toss the mussels well with a
large spoon. Cover the pot again and cook until the mussels for
another 3-4 minutes. Add the remaining parsley, give the mussels
a final toss, and divide the mussels and the broth among bowls.
Serve the Pommes Frites.

BELGIUM POMMES FRITES
Ingredients:

3-4 cups vegetable oil (for frying)
2 lbs. potatoes, peeled, rinsed, and dried (use Idaho, Russet baking
potatoes, or Yukon Gold potatoes)
salt to taste

Directions:

Pour enough oil into deep fryer to reach at least halfway up the
sides but no more than three-quarters and heat to 325°F. Cut the
potatoes into sticks ½" wide and 2½" to 3" long and dry thoroughly
to keep the oil from splattering. Divide the potato sticks into
batches of no more than 1 cup each. When the oil has reached
the desired temperature, fry the potatoes for 4-5 minutes per
batch. They should be lightly colored but not browned. Be sure
to bring the temperature of the oil back to 325°F in between the
batches. At this point the frites can rest for several hours at room

Chef Watson enjoying the Belgium steamed mussels with
pommes frites while recently in Belgium.

temperature until you are almost ready to serve them. Just prior to
eating, heat the oil to 375°F and fry the potatoes in 1-cup batches
until they are nicely browned and crisp, 1-2 minutes per batch.
Drain on fresh paper towels or brown paper bags and place in
a warmed serving bowl lined with more paper towels. Sprinkle
with salt and serve. Never cover the potatoes to keep them hot
as they will immediately turn soft and limp. If you are inclined
to perfectionism, leave some potatoes to fry halfway through the
meal so you can serve them crisp and hot.

C

hef Steve Watson served as an apprentice in London, and worked in Scotland, Belgium, France and Germany
before moving to Canada in 1977 to study North American cooking. He taught culinary arts at the Cambrian
College in Sudbury, ON before joining the Canadian Pacific Hotels chain in 1988. He recently retired as Territory
Sales Manager and Executive Chef with Agropur, and has taken on a new passion of working as a tour guide with
McCarthy’s Party in St. John’s, NL. He’s also a devoted family man and a prominent member of the local community.
Steve epitomizes the definition of a volunteer, including his work with NAIA and his quarterly submissions to the
Cold Harvester, and spends countless hours giving back to the people of a province he now calls home.

Winter 2019
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Provincial Aquaculture Industry
Applauds Minister’s Decision to Proceed
with an Aquaculture Act

December 14th 2018 – St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador

T

he Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
(NAIA) applauds the decision of the Canadian Council
of Fisheries and Aquaculture Ministers (CCFAM) to advance
the legislative development process for an Aquaculture Act
in Canada. Canada remains the world’s only major farmed
seafood producing country without modern legislation specifically designed to govern a responsible and sustainable
aquaculture industry.
“On behalf of NAIA and its 120+ members from around
the world I want to sincerely thank Ministers Wilkinson
(Department of Fisheries and Oceans); Minister Gerry Byrne
(Fisheries and Land Resources) and their provincial colleagues for recognizing the incredible value that aquaculture
has for Canada and acknowledging the great importance of
aquaculture to the Canadian economy, in particular rural
coastal communities,” said Mark Lane, Executive Director
of NAIA.
Currently, aquaculture is governed by a 150-year old
Fisheries Act, in which aquaculture is undefined.
Lane continued, “We look forward to collaborating with
Indigenous, federal, provincial, and non-government partners
to draft and modernize Canada’s legislation and regulations

Providing

Full Service Provider on Land and Sea
•

Net Design and Manufacturing,

•

Complete Net and Tarp Servicing

•
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On-site net washing

with the goal of keeping our seafood farming business competitive, innovative and growing sustainably”.
The sector’s potential for Canada was identified most
recently in the Agri-food Report from Canada’s Economic
Strategy Tables released in September. The report cited the
potential for the sector to nearly double production from
200,565 tonnes in 2016 to 381,900 tonnes in 2028 to meet
rising global demand. Through the Way Forward – Strategy
for Aquaculture, the province has set a target to double salmon
production to 50,000 tonnes and triple shellfish to 10,750mt.
With a federal regulatory environment focused on innovation, economic growth and sustainability for the sector, our
industry is ready to seize the opportunity, creating new business opportunities and jobs in rural areas of Newfoundland
and Labrador. As the global population continues to grow
and the demand for nutritious and safe seafood surpasses
the production capacity of the wild fishery, aquaculture has
and continues to grow to fill the gap. Currently, the majority
of seafood consumed worldwide is farmed.
Lane concluded, “Our provincial aquaculture industry
will continue to invest in the latest innovative technologies
and utilize the most sustainable farming practices in all
aspects of our operations. We look
forward to hearing more details about
the proposed study on alternative
aquaculture technologies to be conQuality Solutions
ducted by Sustainable Development
Technology Canada and the province of British Columbia. The move
toward area-based management plans
in other jurisdictions is not surprising. Newfoundland and Labrador
implemented a Bay Management Area
approach in 2013”.
Source:
The Telegram: https://www.
thetelegram.com/business/
newfoundland-industry-association-support-of-aquaculture-actplans-268334
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association

Congratulations on your
Retirement Jennifer and Doug

O

n behalf of the aquaculture industry and its stakeholders, we would like to congratulate Doug and Jennifer
Caines as they retire after 30 plus years in the aquaculture
industry in Newfoundland and Labrador!
Doug and Jennifer have always used their vast knowledge
of local oceanographic conditions and biology/ecology, combined with their appreciation for working with people, for the
success of the companies they’ve served and the aquaculture
industry in the Newfoundland and Labrador, working with
cod, salmon and trout and scallops.
In 2007 the couple were jointly awarded the NAIA
Aquaculturist of the Year Award for their tireless support and
promotion of the industry in Newfoundland and Labrador.
Jennifer has been a constant pillar on the NAIA Board of
Directors since 2006 and served as President of NAIA in 2009
/ 2010.
Raising premium fish and shellfish means that fish health
and welfare is paramount in aquaculture, but as Jennifer has
said many times, “It’s all about the people”. Your friends here
at NAIA agree, Doug and Jennifer, as do your co-workers and
colleagues in the industry. You will be missed.
Good luck Jennifer and Doug! We wish you as much success in your retirement as you have had in the aquaculture
industry. Congratulations and best wishes for the relaxing
years ahead.

Winter 2019
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Congratulations!

Cooke Aquaculture Inc., Winner of the 2018 Private
Business Growth Award
Canadian Business Recognized for Achievements in Impacting Canada’s Business Landscape

TORONTO, Nov. 29, 2018 /CNW

T

he Canadian Chamber of Commerce and Grant Thornton
LLP (Grant Thornton) are pleased to announce the 2018
Private Business Growth Award winner – Cooke Aquaculture

Inc. (Cooke Aquaculture), a global seafood leader that delivers
products and services while considering a sustainable footprint.
In its sixth year, the gala annually celebrates Canada’s
best private businesses who have accomplished outstanding
successes in strategic, sustainable and holistic growth. An
eight-person jury selected the winner, based on a variety of
categories including innovation, market development, people
and culture, strategic leadership and improvement in financial
measures.
“My sincere congratulations goes to Cooke Aquaculture, a
Canadian leader of the seafood industry,” said Kevin Ladner,
CEO and Executive Partner, Grant Thornton. “It’s an honour
to recognize Cooke Aquaculture with the Private Business
Growth Award, as they exemplify a business with a tenacious
pursuit for innovation and growth.”
Cooke Aquaculture was established in 1985, begin ning with
a single marine cage site containing 5,000 salmon. Four years

AKVA group is a global technology and
service partner that deliver technology and
services that helps solve biological challenges
within the aquaculture industry. Good
operational performance and fish welfare
ensures sustainability and profitability for the
customer.
This is the premise for everything we deliver,
from single components to services and
complete installations. In-depth aquaculture
knowledge, extensive experience and a high
capacity for innovation characterizes and
enables us to deliver the best solutions for
both land based and sea based fish farming

AKVA group North America

Bryan Bosien
Regional Sales and Customer Support Manager
bbosien@akvagroup.com
(506)754-1792
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later, the Cooke family realized that being
innovative was essential to competing worlda better filter, a better future.
wide, they then embarked on an impressive
plan for growth and strategic development.
The Modular Rotating Biological Contactor
By Advanced Aquacultural Technologies
The business has since flourished and become
a leader in the global seafood industry.
More efficient, more effective:
“By combining innovation, sustainabil• Configurable to most sizes of systems, flexible and modular in nature
ity and high standards into their everyday
• Biological filtration while providing oxygenation and CO2 stripping
• Save energy over trickling filters
practices, Cooke Aquaculture provides the
very best the ocean has to offer,” said the
Capable of supplementing existing filtration systems or serving as a
primary system for most aquaculture facilities.
Hon. Perrin Beatty, President and CEO of
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. “Their
Learn more at:
www.advancedaquaculturaltechnologies.com 1.574.457.5802.
pursuit of economic growth while ensuring
they protect the environmental integrity of
our Canadian waters is one of the many reasons they make an exceptional choice for this
year’s Private Growth Award.”
Cooke Aquaculture and fellow Top 10
Private Business Growth Award Finalists
The Private Business Growth Award is result of a partnerwere recognized at a gala held at The Globe and Mail Centre
ship between The Canadian Chamber of Commerce and
in Toronto on November 28, hosted by TV personality, Rick
Grant Thornton and 2018 marks the sixth year this award
Campanelli. To learn more about the Private Business Growth
has recognized and celebrated the successful growth of priAward, visit www.GrowthAward.com.
vate businesses in Canada. A jury of high-profile Canadian

About the Private Business Growth Award

The Private Business Growth Award recognizes Canadianowned, privately-held businesses that have been in business
a minimum of three years, have $5 million or more in revenues and have demonstrated outstanding strategic growth.

business leaders select 10 finalists and one winning private
business based on the following criteria: innovation, market
development, people and culture, strategic leadership, and
improvements in financial measures.

Great Achievements!

CONGRATULATIONS TO SWEENEY INTERNATIONAL
MARINE CORP. THE ST. STEPHEN’S BUSINESS
OF THE YEAR AWARD RECIPIENT.
Winter 2019

CONGRATULATIONS TO PER GRIEG JR.
ON BEING CHOSEN THE ENTREPRENEUR
OF THE YEAR FOR NORWAY!
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Newfoundland and Labrador cultured seafood

products are highly regarded for their delicious
flavour and fresh quality. Our cold water products
are processed immediately after harvesting
according to strict Canadian standards, ensuring
top-quality results for you each and every time!

Newfoundland and Labrador is one of very few
places in Canada with plenty of aquaculture space
available. It also offers an excellent investment
environment. Various international investors have
already recognized this and are currently partnering
with local companies to grow the industry . . . and
their return on investment.
The Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
(NAIA) offers a constructive and personalized
approach to help you develop positive relationships
with experienced, reputable local partners. Please
contact NAIA to learn how we can help.

For more information contact: Mark Lane, Executive Director
Newfoundland Aquaculture Industry Association
29 – 31 Pippy Place, Suite 3007, St. John’s, NL, A1B 3X2
mark@naia.ca Tel. 709.754.2854 Fax. 709.754.2981
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